
Treatment and maintenance of  
stainless steel work tops

General notes
1. Stainless steels are chromium-nickel steels (non-magnetisable) that have a chromium content of at 
least 12 %. The steels we use all have a chromium content of 16 - 18 % and are therefore extremely 
corrosion-resistant. They are largely insensitive to food and spices and do not affect their taste in any 
way. However, food or food preparations with e.g. higher concentrations of cooking salt, acetic acid, 
lactic acid or citric acid may only be stored on stainless steel surfaces for a short time, after which they 
must be thoroughly rinsed with water. 

2. The prerequisites for permanent resistance of all components made of stainless steel are as follows:

• The surface must always be kept clean: Food and especially spice residues as well as cleaning  
product residues must be removed as quickly as possible. This is important e.g. in case of NaCI 
residues (table salt). You will find instructions for proper care below. 

• The surface must be well ventilated: Work tops must not be covered with damp cloths for several 
hours, for example, which prevents air from reaching the stainless steel surface. 

• The surface must remain intact: Damage during use, cleaning or repair work by hard, especially 
metal objects made of non-stainless material must be avoided. 

• The surface must not come into contact with rusting parts: Extraneous rust from water pipes, from 
filings, residues from wire brushes or steel wool as well as flash rust cause rust phenomena on 
stainless steel. If such discolourations have occurred, they must be removed as soon as possible, 
more details on this below.

3. The high rust and acid resistance of the stainless steels allows them to be used even in cases with 
higher chemical stresses than usual occur in horeca outlets. However, this should not obscure the fact 
that these steels are not completely resistant to hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid and caustic soda, for 
example. Therefore, under no circumstances should such acids and alkalis be used to clean stainless 
steel. Acid vapours that come into contact with stainless steel e.g. when cleaning tiles with hydrochloric 
acid, must also be rinsed off very thoroughly with water immediately. 

If the resistance to attacking materials is not known, we are happy to give advice on the suitability of the 
stainless steel material we use based on our experience and the information provided by stainless steel 
manufacturers in response to enquiries.
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Instructions for cleaning and maintenance 
Another prerequisite for the lasting durability of your stainless steel work top is also proper maintenan-
ce.

1. Neutral or alkaline cleaning products without active chlorine or acid should be used for cleaning: 
e.g. soda, Ata, Vim, Borax etc. You can also purchase a cleaning product specially developed for the 
cleaning and care of stainless steel from us. If mechanical cleaning is necessary, do not use cleaning 
tools made of metal, but brushes with plastic or natural bristles, plastic cleaners and other similar tools. 
Cleaning must be done using plenty of water.

2. Especially the thorough cleaning of the drip tray drain is important. Mould and beer slime can form 
here. Therefore, the drain must be cleaned every day after closing time with plenty of water and a pipe 
brush.

3. If there are discolourations or signs of extraneous rust, these must be removed immediately to pre-
vent further corrosion: treat fresh rust spots with a mild scouring agent and, if necessary, remove with 
fine emery cloth. 

If the rust is more deeply ingrained, pickling with 15 - 20 % nitric acid is necessary. However, this is a 
procedure that may only be carried out by trained personnel because of the dangers involved. Tho-
rough rinsing with plenty of water is particularly important!

4. After each cleaning, the rinsing is required as prescribed by the Food Act. Be sure that the cleaning 
products used are removed from all corners and inaccessible places without leaving any residue. It is 
advisable to dry out critical areas.

5. The surface of work tops is brushed lengthwise, i.e. a light structure has been introduced into the 
sheet metal to reduce the sensitivity of the surface to the bare surface (water drops, etc.). However, the 
brushed surface does not protect against damage by contact with similarly hard or harder materials 
(metal, glass, etc.). If these materials are moved back and forth on the surface by pushing, the friction 
causes mechanical damage to the brushed surface; this is less visible in the direction of brushing than 
at an angle or 90° to the direction of brushing. The scratches can be intensified by sharp-edged glasses 
and their damage. 

Mechanical stress leaves traces on the surface (scratches), but this is not recognised as a reason for 
complaint.

We hope you enjoy your new stainless steel work top. If you follow these care instructions, 
you will have a beautiful and food-safe dispensing area for many years.



Treatment and maintenance of  
copper and brass work tops
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Cleaning the surface
An excellent cleaning effect can be achieved with commercially available care products, such as Poliboy 
(brass/copper care). For dosage and instructions for use, please refer to the instructions of the respective 
manufacturer. 

Cleaning the drip dray
To ensure optimum cleaning, the drip tray and screen insert must be cleaned daily with hot water and 
commercially available washing-up liquid. We recommend Drip Tray Clean liquid for this purpose. This 
cleaning product particularly prevents the formation of odors in the drip tray. For dosage and instructions 
for use, please refer to the instructions of the respective manufacturer. 

Cleaning the basin
The V2a basins can be cleaned with the cleaning products such as Stahlfix, protall-Metall-Rein or 
similar. If glass showers or a Spülboy are used, there are products especially for their cleaning, such 
as Bürsten-Rein. For dosage and instructions for use, please refer to the instructions of the respective 
manufacturer.

Special attention
Due to the high-maintenance surface, it is essential to perform daily cleaning. Otherwise, it is possible 
that verdigris may form. Mechanical stress leaves traces on the surface (scratches), but this is not a  
reason for complaint.

We hope you enjoy your new copper work top. If you follow these care instructions, you will 
have a beautiful and food-safe dispensing area for many years.


